
R{CHEL WAKEFIELD toasts the close-knit eventing
community at a poignant time, and passes judgement on
the latest trot-up trends

Charlotte Agnew opts for a touch of
Testival floral'with her stylish dress

Julie Tew shows off'one of the best
sets of pins on the circuit'

Movers and shakers
Gl MASTER CASTER, an

advanced horse previously
ridden by Chris King, is being
campaigned by Holly Woodhead.
Sophie How has been riding
Wineport Quest this season, who
was formerly competed by Tom

Tyler and Nici Wilson.
Andrew Nicholson rode Perfect

Stranger for Orange Eventing at
Withington - lwould have loved to
have been a fly on the wall if they
had asked him to wear the orange
cross-country shirt, too.

Oliver Townend has the ride on
Fenyas Elegance, who has won
Blenheim and Bramham with lrish

riderAoife Clarke.
And people-wise, Oliver Smith

has moved to Lizzie Brown's old
yard near Barbury, and Lizzie has

moved to Sammi Birch's yard near
Cirencester.

I love it when Mr Tucker gets
tongue-tied when he's
commentating. At Belton he

announced Katie Bleloch as Katie

Bollock - or at least that's how I

heard it...l nearly wet myself
laughing!i{
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'l was hoping for a Hello!-style
spread to cover my wedding'
I am sad that this is mylast column ever; thanks to evrryone for putting up with me for
13 years. I was hoping for a fuIl page to cover my wedding at the end of the month, with
a Hello!-sty7e spread but I never made it - c'est la vie.

In that time Ite seen hundreds ofhorses changing owners and riders, husbands
swapping wives, wives swapping husbands, lots of marriages and the next generation
of event riders being born. I've lost several friends involved in eventing who have sadly
died - some competing. But what Ite learnt by this is that we - the eventing
community - are a great crowd, and it's a fantastic sport in which to be involved.

Communityspirit
A stark reminder of how life can
change dramatically happened
over Badminton when two very
popular event riders, Daniel Sibley
and Aaron Millar, and two friends
were involved in a tragic head-on
car collision. One of their friends,
Louiza (Lulu) Covey very sadly
lost her life.

The reaction to this tragedy has

shown the eventing community at

its best - everyone is deeply
shocked by this incident and has

rallied to send messages to those
involved. I send my sincere
condolences to Louiza's parents.

Aaron and Daniel, get well soon

- we are all rooting for you. I know
you have a long road ahead but
we're ALL here if you need us.

This life is not a dress rehearsal,

so grab it with both hands - rest in

peace, Louiza.

On the catwalk
THE trot-up this year at Badminton
was a fashion feast. Yes, I know it's
all about the horses but the riders
certainly pulled it out of the bag.
Dee Hankey looked stunning in her
patent black leather stiletto boots;
while Julie Tew, who must have one
of the best sets of pins on the
circuit, wowed the crowds with her
long boots.

lcan do tweed in moderaiion
but l'm not sure some people didn'l
overdo it. l've debated about
Charlotte Agnew's floral
headband, which lthought it was a
Iittle more Glastonbury than
Badminton - fab dress though.

Paul Tapner won the boys' class
for me, with the new addition of a

"Dickie" bow tie and his annual

Badminton haircut.
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The next trot-up trend I can
predict people following is Laura

Collett's horse Grand Manoeuvre's
pre-Badminton pedicure. He had

a four-leaf clover stamped on

his toe-clip - is shoe art coming
ourway?

lnto the distance
EVENT riders like to walk: walk the
course, walk the dog, walk ihe
horse, or just go for a walk. But
when Belgian Olympic riderTintin
Von Rijckevorsel went for a walk
with his wife, Swedish rider
Therese, and family on arriving at
their Badminton hotel in

Westonbirt they should have taken
their satnav.

A short stroll with the dogs
ended up as a 9km hike as they got
completely lost, were chased by

some cows and then accosted by

a security guard when they
wandered onto the Highgrove
estate by accident.

Built like athletes
I noticed several slimmed-down
riders at Badminton. Liz Powerwas
looking amazing, which I put down

Laura Collett's Grand Manoeuvre

sports a natty little four-leaf clover

to her recent running routine,

including the 10k race she
whizzed round the weekend
before tle event.

Dutch rider Andrew Heffernan
has lost more than two stone since
the beginning ofthe season, and

has so fallen in love with his

weighing scales that they made the
trip to Badminton. He was even

more delighted when he hopped
on the scales in the lorry, which
was parked on such an acute
slope that he'd lost another three
pounds overnight.

Setting the stage: Dee Hankey strides out in the spotlight in stiletto boots


